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THE VITALITY OF S'W CORN PICKED AT DIFFERED DATES.
Conditions Which Sup^ated the Experirtisnt
.
It would be a great advanta/^e to the farmer if he could se-
lect his seed corn before the crop has fully matured for the fol-
lowing reason: There is a great Iosq of seed corn every few years
from freezing, the freezing injuring the vitality of the corn so
much that it is unfit for planting. If the corn for seed could be
selected earlier in the season, this difficulty would be obviated.
It is questionable whether or not this early picking of seed corn
is practicable^ as corn whi di is selected very early is likely to be
lower in germinating power than that which is much more mtured.
The object of this experiment is to gather evidence upon these facts.
Ten lots of corn were selected at intervals of one week apart
commencing the second day of September, Nineteen Hundred and Four.
These lots were taken from a field of ordinary corn of the Learning
variety grov/n upon the farm of J. H. Percival. This farm is sit-
uated just south of the experimental farm near Chan^Daign, Illinois.
Each lot was composed of twenty five average sized ears. Each of
the lots was wei^-^aed upon a Troeraner ball scale immediately after
being picked and a record was kept of the wei^t. It was then
|stored in a screen box to prevent the mice and rats from destroying
!any of the kernels. The box was about ten feet long, fifteen in-
ches wide and six feet high. Shelves were built in this box in
|such a manner that two samples of corn could be accommodated upon
each one, placed in a single layer. The front of this box consist-
ed of four screen doors and the back was also entirely covered with
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scrsen. "While this box was proof a^inst rats and mice, the anp;-
jjOurati4<7Tain raoth gave us a ^eat deal of trouble and the samples
ihad to be removed to a ti^t box built for the purpose and treated
with carbon bisulphide. This operation had to be repeated several
itimes. The first samples, which were less thorou^ily cured and
therefore softer, seemed to be infected by them, worse than any of
the others. In selecting the kernels for germination, none of the
ones infected by moths wore taken, as it was not due to the time of
picking or the storing that their vitality was affected. This box
was placed in Room 206-1/2 a "laboratory in the AgriculturalBuilding.
The temperatui'e of the room was between 75 and 80 during the en-
tire experiment. I think it was due to the li^^t temperature of
this room that the first three lots cured as thorou^ly as they did.
'Very little mould appeared on them. This is very strangs for they
were just in the milk stage when picked.
Method cf Moisture Determinations.
Rather than to make moisture determinations immediately after
picking, it was more convenient to imke tests for moisture after
tests for germination had been made, as some of the ears must neces-
sarily be destroyed to determine the moisture in them.
Each lot was weigied each week until its wei^t became con-
stant. It was assuned that the difference in wei^^t at the time
jpf picking and the constant wei{^t was due to a loss of moisture,
his loss of weight plus the loss of wei^t by drying in an oven
at 110 was assumed to equal the total amount of water in the sarrple
when picked.
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The following table shows the number of lots, dates of pick-
ing, wei^ts vhen picked, wei^^its at end cf each week, and loss of
wei^t each mek:
Table 1.
Lot. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5.
No. of Ears. 25 25 25 25 25
Date Picked. 9/2 9/9 9/16 9/23 9/30
Wt
. when picked
.
22-12 28-8 27-6 30-5 27-1.75
Wt. end 1st week. 17-. 25 21-14 22,-8.62 26-5.25 23-12.25
Loss " N ti 5-11.75 6-10 4-13.37 3-16.75 3-5.5
Wt. " 2nd n 10-10.25 18-8.12 19-14 23.2.5 21-1.5
Lobs " n It 5-6 3-5.87 3-8.5 3-2.7 2-10.75
Wt. • 3rd It 8-11.37 16-13.25 16-8 20-14 18-15.5
Loss " n tt 1-14.87 1-11.87 3-6 2-7.5 2-2
Wt. " 4th It 8-4.25 15-2 16-2 18-6.5 17-9.25
Loss " n It -4. 75 1-11.25 --6 2-7.5 1-6.25
Wt. " 5th « 7-15.5 13-11.62 14-14.75 16-14.75 17-3
Loss " It m —1.25 1-6.38 1-3.95 —8.25 --6.25
Wt. " 6th tt 7-14.25 13-4 14-4 16-85 17-1
Loss " N • _ » _ --7.62 --10.75 —5.75 -2
Wt. " 7th tt 7-14.25 12-13.75 14-3 16-6 16-15.25
|Loss " n n --6.25 --1 --2.5 --1.75
Wt. " 8th It 7-10.75 12-13.5 14-2.25 16-5.25 16-14
Loss " It tt —3.5 --.25 --.75 --.75 --1.25
Wt. " 9th « 7-10.5 12-13 14-1.75 16-4.25 16-13
Loss " It n — .25 — .5 -.5 -^1 --1
|wt. " 10th tt 7-10 12-13 14-1.5 16-3.25 16-12.5
Loss " It 9 --.5 --.25 --1 --.5
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'Wt. end llth week 7-10 12-12. 12-1 15-3.25 16.10.75
T ^ MLoss n It --.25 --.75
Wt 1 ?+ViUIl W TO TO12-12. 25 12-1 10-10
Table 1 Continued.
Lot .
.
7 ft\j 10
'No. of Ears PR 9RCV 9R
Date Picked. iU/ r 1 n/iAJ.U/ 1^ 1 n/pixu/ <cx xu/ CO 1 1 AXX. 4t
[Wt. when Picked. J. • A.«J <co—
O
p*^ 1 p 99 7 9R <CD — X«J
\
Wt . end 1st week pp; Q ^:f; pn p 7R 1 Q 1 R 9R 9A Q
Loss " It n in 7R P 10 "^R Q 9R 9 ft 9 A
Wt». cud n 91 A RR P'Z Q OP, 1 Id 1 ft 1 '2; R 99 ft 7R
Loss " 9 It P A 1 /I 7R 1 1 7R1-1. r
D
9 9RC- . ^0
W+ "wo
.
Oiu. It T Q Tl R 91 1 ft A PR 17 1 R1 ^ -ID 99 9 R
t T A\ a a ^JjOSS n n 1 1-1 OR P ft PR 1 A R- - X-t . J (\ PR
'ion n pn Q PRC\J-7t cD 1 7 1 n RX f -xu . 17 191 f -Ic, 99 19
IjOSS It 9R Q 7R 1 R
If u » o on
•
X(J—o» 19-lR 7RX •/ — XiJ , 1 «lJ 1 7-QX f — J 17-10 7RX I —xu » f tJ 91 Q
T r\o o ^ijOSS w --9 R -.-1 5 --1 ?R— — X . <jtJ —
Wt . " 6th It 18-. 75 19-14.25 17-8 5 17-8 5 91_R 7R.
iLoss " H R --7 R R— — X • R --2 2^ - -4 . 75
Wt. " 7th « 18- R IQ.IX 7R 17-7 7RX 1 — 1 . 1 %J 17-7 R 91 -R 5
Loss •* n tl PR - =- • 7R 1- -X • 9R
:Wt. " 8th n 18-. 5 19-12.75 17-5.5 17 7 9R 91 9
Loss " N 11 —1 —2 --.25 --3.5
Wt. " 9th N 18— ; 9-10. 75 17-5.5 17-5 20-15.6
Loss " It It --.5 _-p — —2 . 25 -=2.4
k. - 10th II 17-14.75 19-10.75 17-5.1 17-2.75 13-2
Loss " N It — 1.25 -2.4 —2.25 —.25
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Wt. end 11th week 17-14 19-8.75 17-2 17-2.5 15-1.5
Loss • • " --.25 --.25
Wt. " 12th " 17-14 19-8.5 17-1.75
Moisture determinations of each lot were made v/hen the dif-
ferent lots becams constant in wei{^t. Five average ears were se- i
lected from each lot, these ears were shelled and the kernels thor-
ou^ly mixed and tien 'ground very fine in a small mill in the soil
j
fertility laboratory. The cobs were cut up first and then also ground
as fine as possible. The ground corn and cobs were preserved in
air ti^t jars until wei^^ed out for the determination proper. Cru-
cibles were heated so that all the moisture was driven off and then
were allowed to cool in desicators. Next, the crucibles were
j
weired and exactly two grams of the ground corn and ground cobs
weired out. The moisture determinations of the grain and cobs
were made separately. The crucibles and their contents were then
ii
put into an oven which remained at a temperature of iio«'C, for five
jhours. Then they were removed from the oven to the desicator, al-
lowed to cool, weired and the percent of moisture determined by
dividing the loss of wei^'tit by the amount of substance taken.
|
Knowing the percent of moisture of one lot when constant and
knowing the loss of weii_^t since picking due to air-drying, the I
moisture which the lot contained when taken from the field was de-
termined according to the computations \^ich follow:
COJIPUTATION ILLUSTRATING THE RffiTHOD BY WHICH THE PERCEInIT
|0F DRY AIATTER IN THE SEVERAL LOTS WAS DETER&IINED. '
[Wei^t when picked 22 lbs. 12 oz. - 22.75 lbs.
Wei^t after becoming constant 7 " 10 " 7.625 "
j
Loss of wei^t due to evaporation 15 " 2 " 15.125 •
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1 per cent of constant weif??it .07625 lbs.
Percent of moisture when constant
as detsrmined by drying 1.26
Pounds water when constant .07625 X 1.26 - .096
Pounds water when picked
Percent water when picked
.096 & 15.125 - 15.221
15.221 div.22.75 - .669
or 66.9 per cent.
Dry ifttter when picked 40.1^^
aERMINATING TESTS.
Germination tests were made when the different lots ceased to
lose wei^t. These tests were made by taking four kernels from
each ear. The ear was taken in the left hand, a knife in the ri^t.
One kernel was taken 2" from the butt, the ear was then turned one-
fourth of the way around and 2" nearer the tip another kernel was
taken out. This operation was continued until four kernels had been
selected from the ear. The ears were arranged in order and each
set of kernels from one ear was put into a plate of damp sand, tips
down and very close together. The set of kernels from the next ear
were placed in the same relation to the first set in the sand, as
the second ear bore to the position of the first one upon the shelf,
upon #iich they were arranged. This same method was follo^d until
all the sets of kernels were placed in the plates of sand. These
plates were then placed in the germinating room. This is a small
room. in isfoich the te!i5)erature was kept as near constant as possible.
It was attempted to keep the room as near 79 F. as possible, as
this is considered the best temperature for the germination of corn,
but as a matter cf fact the ternperature stood about 85 F. during
the entire period of germination. The third day these plates were

7
- f
-
t» a,K 9n outi of the ^rminator and exa/nined, and the ones wh t Vi Q ri
sprouted were taken out and recorded. The kernels #iidi naci noxi
sprouted were left until the fifth day and. then examined again. If
they had not started to grow, they were discarded and recorded as
worthless. If one of a set of kernels did not germinate, the ear
from whcih it came was tabulated as "bad", and unfit for planting. ,
(See table 2)
i
Table 2.
TATTLE SHOWI\n DETEmONATIOM OF OEmilNATION TESTS.
Lot 1 65
Ear No. Date Planted Date Counted No. ]fernels Germ
1 12/10 12/14
1
3 ^
2 n n 2
\
3 N n
4 II If 4
5 « • 5
6 N N 6
7 N N 4
8 « II
i
3
1
9 II N 5
i
10 N « 4
11 II n 1
12 • «/
, 4
13 n n 1
|!
14 H 4
15 n N 4
16 » n 1
17 n It 1
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Kar No.
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
Date Planted.
12/10
Lot. 2
12/12
Date Counted.
12/14
12/16
No. Kernels TreriTi
4
3
4
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
4
3
4
3
4
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Lot. 2 9^1 -Contd-
Ear No. Date Planted Date Counted. No. Kernels CjQrm.
18 12/12 12/16 4
19
20
21
22
23
24
3
4
4
4
4
4
Note: By mistake, lot #2 only consisted of twenty-four ears
throu^out the experiment.
Lot 3 93
12/13 12/17
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9 '
10
11
12
IS
14
15
16
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
1
4
4
4
3
3
4
i
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Lot 3 Contd.
Ear No. Date Planted Dated Counted. No. le rnels genn.
17 12/13 12/17 4
18 " " 4
19 " " 4
20 " « 3
21 4
22 " " 4
23 " " 4
24 w 4
25 " S
26 " " 4
Note: Lot 3 consisted of twenty -six ears throughout the
experiment owing to a mistake when taken.
Lot 4 99-i/lO %
1 1/17 1/20 4
2 n « 4
3 M w 4
4 " 4
5 4
6 " " 4
7 « w 4
8 " 4
9 " « 4
10 •» " 5
11 " " 4
12 " ' 4
13 n n 4
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Lot 4 Contd.
Ear No. Date Planted. Date Counted No Kernels Germ.
14 1/17 1/20 4
15 " "4
16 " "4
17 " "4
18 " " 4
19 " * 4
20 • " 4
21 " "4
22 " " 4
23 " "4
24 " "4
25 " • 4
Lot 5 95
Ear No. Date Planted. Date Court ed. No Kernels Germ.
1 1/17 1/20 4
2 " » 4
3 " " 1
4 •» "4
5 " " 4
6 " " 4
7 " " 4
8 " " 4
9 ' » N 4
10
.
" "4
11 " • 4
12 " n 4
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Lct 5 Contd.
Ear No. Date Planted.
13 1/17
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
Lot 6 100 %
Ear No. Date Planted
n
n
II
H
n
n
m
1/19
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Date Counted. No Kernels Gerrn.
1/20
4
4
4
4
4
2
4
4
4
4
Date Counted No. Kernels Germ.
1/22 4
" 4
•» 4
n 4
" 4
" 4
» 4
n 4
n 4
" 4
n 4

T +LOT/ n LOnt/d.
har wo. Date riant ed. Date Counted.. A 1 ^ \j I ^ 1 MilliNo. Kernels i/errn.
1 /l Q1/ IV T /99 ft
10 n N A
»4
N N
iO M n
Id N It /I'
1
7
W N
**
lo M It
;!
1 Q N w 4-
N n A
He:
n It A
n n A
CO R n 4
9/1 H n
9R n It 4
T rv+LOT. ( IvJU /o
i N It 4
II It A4
n H 4
n N
'1
II It 4
o N It 4
J
N N /II4
n It 4
Q N N 4
N It 4
11 II It 4
4

Lot 7 Contd.
i]ar No. Date Planted
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12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Lot 8 98 %.
1/19
1/20
Date Counted. No. Kernels Germ.
1/22
n
n
n
N
N
1/24
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
2
4
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
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Lot 8 Contd.
Ear No. Date Planted. Date Counted. No. Kernels Oerm.
13 1/20 1/2^ 4
14
15
22
24
25
4
4
25 • " 4
w « 4
18 " " 4.
19 " " 4
2Q « It 4
21 " " 4
4
23 " "4
4
4
Lot 9 99 %
1 1/20 1/2^ 4
2 " " 4
3 w « 4
4 •« " ' 4
5 « » 4
6 " " 4
y n » 4
Q H »» 4
9 « "4
10 "
11 " " 4
12 " " 4
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Lot 9 Contd.
Ear No. Date Planted.
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
2
3
4
5
6
7
6
9
10
11
12
i/;^o
Lot 10 98 %.
1/21
Date Count, ed.
1/24
1/26
No. Kernels rrerra
4
4
I
4
4. J
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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Lot 10 Contd.
<]ar No. Date Planted. Date Counted. No. Kernels Germ.
13 1/21 1/26 4
14 - - «• 4
15 * " .,4
16 " " 4
17 " " 4
18 " 4
19 " " 4
20 • " 4
21 " " 4 4
22 " " 4
23 " » 3
24 " " 4
25 " 4

1 p
-lo-
J aoie *j»
jiiQ I oiiowmg Lauie IS a summary of the results of table No.
i ana c.
Lot. 1 3 4 5
JJd. Oo Q /? q/q 9/16 9/23 9/30
ino. TiSrs /CO 9/1 26 25 25
WL» wnen ricKea 99 1 9 9« ft 27-6 30-5 27-1.75
7 in 19 19 1/1 114-1 1 R /I10
-4t 1 A Q 1ID - i7
liOSS 01 wx,
.
1 R 9 1 R 1 ""^ID - 1 r. 1 RlO -0 1 R 110-1 1 n P 7R !lU-O. rO
% Moisture when pkd DO. y RR '7*"'Or), 7"^ RD 1 Q
cons Lant/ 1 9^ 1 flR1 . UO .91 1 1.15
io~jai no. oacL ears 10 p. 6 1 2
1
/o uernunaoi on. DO Q17l 93 99.1 95
Table 3 Continued.
Lot. 7 8 9 10
in/7 10/14 10/21 10/28 11/4 !
INO. rjarS 9R 25 25 25 25
1
wi( . wnen picKeu. 9R 1 9R 28-3 23-12 22-7.25 26-13 •
L>0!isoano we 1011; 1 / -11 19-2.5 17-1 1 r-2.
b
OA O /
LOSS 01 WL. 11 A. 9R1 1 -D . <cD 9— . 5 6-11 5-4. 75 6-10.6
% Moisture v/hen pkd do, <io 32.1 30.74 2U.29 OC 0*7
consi-anX/ 1 . DO 1.35 1.84 1.53 1.50
iOuai no. oacL ears AU 2 1 2
/o uerininaLion 1 nolUU LOO 98 99 98
Note. In columns headed "Wei^t when Picked", constant wei^.t
and loss of wei^t, the f irst number indic^^tes the number of pounds,
j
the second number, ounces.
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Table 3 contains a summary of the whole experiment. This table
shows the percent of gsrmination of lot 1, is very low and that is
entirely inq:)racti cable to pick seed corn as immature as this lot
was picked. When the lot became constant in weifi^it, the kernels
were very shriveled and looked as if none of them would ever germ-
inate. Lots 2 and 3 were also very low in germination and it would
be irqjracti cable to select seeds of such low vitality as these were
found to have. Lots 4 to 10 show a very uniform percentage of germ-
ination with the exception of lot 5 which is sli^tly lower than the
^
other. But I do not think that this was due to the time of picking.
Another thing which table 3 shows is the importance of germ-
inating each ear rather than making a corr^josite test of a lot of
corn. In lots 8 and 10 for instance the per cent of germination is '
98 % while there are two ears v^nich should be really thrown out,
as they mi^t plant several hills that would not grow at all. In
^
this way the stand of corn would be greatly injured in the field.
If each ear is designated in the manner mentioned above the work of
germinating will be paid for several times over by the increased
yield of the crop. According to the table, seed corn can be selected:}
without injuring the germinating power after the 1st of October.
Of course this cannot be decided definitely by one exjoeriment, but
if this were true, it v/ould be a great advanta^ge to the farmer as
stated in the beginning of this article. He could always be sure
to get his seed selected before the freezing weather in the Fall.
Then the corn for seed could be selected before corn husking time,
this would enabi^e the farmer to see what sort of a stock the ear grew
upon. A good ear of corn may grow upon a poor stalk as it may have
received its size from some distant ancestor which character had

been latent until this feneration. W a rocxi ear grows upon a
poor stalk, it should not be selected for seed .ecause of the principle
that "like produces like" ^.nd for this same reason a px>od ear upon a
stron^r healthy stalk is very desirable for s^-ed purposes.
Literature.
From Wisconsin Experiment Station Report for 1900. i
The only literature #iich I could find upon this subject, was
an experiment whi di was carried on by the Wisconsin Experiment Sta- |
tion. They selected corn for seed at different times beginning the
last of August and continuing until the corn was fully matured. They
repeated this practice for five successive years and planted each
of these lots the succeeding year for test in yield. They con-
cluded from their experiments that the corn which was selected v/hen
,
it was very immature gave the lowest yields for five years. The j
sli^tly immature corn giving the largest yields while the fully ma-
tured seed corn gave a yield mid-way between the otiier two. The
writer spoke of this as being in accordance with the idea vdiich
Bowe farmer had in selecting their seed corn before it was fully
matured.
Conclusion.
The results of the experiment would indicate that seed com
may be taken safely after the first week of October and not injure
the vitality.
{
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THK_ VI?ALITY^ pF_ SEP:p_nOR_N_ .STORED UNDE_R_DI FFERKMT COND I T I ONS .
Of late years many complaints have been made about the poor
stands (f com and I have noticed this more th^ last tv/o years as I ]
have been interested to find the cause. I believe these poor stands
are due partly to poor seeds and for this reason the investi^ti ons ,
I am about to describe were started. The low vitality may be
caused by different methods of storing, for instance corn stored for
seed in a crib mi^t not be as good as seeds stored in a dry house
of some sort, or s ed corn kept in one store house ray be of stronger
vitality than the same kind of seed stored in and her kind of store '|
house. The places selected for storing the different lots of corn
used in this experiment were as near the different conditions to
{which seed corn is subjected according to far^^xperience as it was
possible to nake it. For the last two years many of the farmers in
ithis locality were compelled to buy seed corn because their own
would not grow. This goes to show that some better method of storing
seed corn should be resorted to,and tbe old method of storing corn
j
for seed in the crib from the time it is picked until planting time
must be done away with. Upon this hi^ priced land it is necessary
;that as nearly as possible a perfect stand be secured in order that
|
the investment pay.
OBJECT OF EXPERIMENT .
|
It was attempted to store the different lots of corn used in i
[this experiment under as many different conditions as are usually
met with upon the farm. For instance air dried corn was compared
with to fire dried corn for vitality. Then it was endeavored to find
the effect upon the vitality of the ordinary atmosphere to v^hidh
corn is subjected, after it was fire dried and after it was air dried..
^1

The different places of storing which were decided upon were not as
marked in regard to the object for which they w ;ro selected as was
desired, but were the best that could be found. However, we tried
to discover whether the slifiit difference of the places of storags
made any difference in the vitality of the ten lots.
,
DESCRIPTION OF THE LOTS OF COM USED .
The corn used was selected from an ordinary field of yellow
'learning corn upon the f'lrra of Mr. J. H. Percival, situated just south
of the ex])erimental farm near Champaign, Illinois. Upon the ninth
of November Nineteen Hundred Four. The corn was put into bushel
crates made of pine lumber one half inch thick by about four inches
wide. The crates were about two feet long by twelve inches wide
and t' e slats were just wide enou^ apart to prevent an ear from
going through. The lots were put in these sort of boxes because
they would be easy to handle and plenty of air could circulate throu^
itbe corn. Each cf the lots consisted of one bushel of corn. Lot 1
was stored in the germin':.ting room, #iidi is a small room used for
germinating corn. It is situated just off the corn-judging lab-
oratory in the Agricultural Building. It remained at a temperature
i
of 85 F. throughout the entire experiment. This lot was left in
the germinating room from the time it was picked until the experiment
was finished. It was supposed to represent the condition of a dry
house in lAhic-' corn mif^t be stored for the winter.
i
Lot 2 was stored upon a swinging platform, called the "deck",
|jin a closed, poorly ventilated building called the "Ware -house " . It
was supposed to represent a cold dry place where there was no current
of air. Corn intended for seed is stored nany times in just such
jplaces upon the farm. It was left here until the experiment was
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completed.
Lot 3 was stored first in the /inerminating room until it ceased
'to lose weight and then it was chanf^d to the deck of the ware house
mentioned above. This was done to determine whether or not a still,
cold, dr3'" atmosphere, affects the vitality of the corn after it has
'been thorou^^ily fire dried. A check ms left in No. 1 in the
germinating room.
I
Lot 4 was stored in the open air under a crib roof over a drive
i
way, so that it was exposed to a free circulation of air, until it
I
ceased to lose weie^t. It was then moved to the deck of the ware
house. This had in view the effect in regard to the vitality, of
leaving the corn exposed to the cold with a f?;ood circulation of air
!
and then putting it in a still, dry, cold place for the rest of
the time of the experiment. This compared the two methods of air
jdrying and fire drying corn before storing it in an unventilated
I
crib.
Lot 5 was stored in the germinating room and dried^urt il it
became constant in weir-ht, then it was removed to the cellar of the
jWare house which is a very damp
,
cold place. The object of this
jiwas to see vhether or not corn #iich is thorou^ly fire dried will
be injured in vitality by storing in a place which is very cold and
damp and having no circulation of air. Almost any cellar which is
not heated will represent this place upon the farm.
Lot 6 was stored in the open air under the crib roof nentioned
'above in lot 4. It v/as moved to the cellfir of the ware house
when it became constant in wei^t. The object in this was to see the
effect the atmosphere of the cellar of the ware house described in
Lot 5 had upon the lot stored in the open air as compared with its

affect upon the lot stored in the germinating room #iich was thorou^i^-
-ly dried hy artificial heat.
Lot 7 was stored in the x^rrainating room urr il it stopped
losing W'.^^t when it was hung in the cellar of the Agricultural
Building w^uch is a damp, moist place without ary circulation of
I'
,air.- This was done to determine whether or not a humid atmosphere
iwill injure the vitality of seed corn after it is thorou^ly dried
'by artificial heat providing it does not freeze. This condition
;mi(Tht be met with in a warm c limte where seed corn v/as stored in an
unfinished cellar.
'
'i
! Lot 8 was stored in the open air under the crib roof as in lot '
14 until constant in weight and then was taken to the collar of the
I Agricultui'al Building for the purpose of ma king a comparison of
iair dried corn and fire dried corn in the same atmosphere as rasntioned
|, in lot 7.
Lot 9 was stored in the germinating room until it ceased losing
wei^t and then was stored in an open crib and covered with other
|
corn so that it would be under the conditions of corn stored in open '
cribs as nearly as possible. This is a very practical point which
^
is very much discussed at present as to whether or not corn can be
fire dried and then put into an open crib.
Lot 10 was stored under the same crib roof rm ntioned in Lot 4
until constant and then was put into an open crib and covered with
other corn as Lot 9. The purpose of comparing Lots 9 and 10 in re-
gard to vitality was to discover whether the air dried or the fire
dried was affected most upon being exposed to the atmosphere of an
open c|*ib. The practical problem confronting the farmer is whether
fire dried corn or air dried corn will retain its vitality best

lots contained at these two times could "be determined. The following
computation illustrates the rre thod of determining moisture when the
lots are constant and at the end of the experiment:
METHOD .OF .DF/TJMIiLlNCiJW^^^ LOTS WERK CONSTANT AND
AT 1HE END OF THE EXPERII'.P^NT .
Lot 1.
Wei^t of lot when picked 91.5 Ihs
jWei^t of lot 1 when constant 78 "
• Loss in wei^t of lot 1 13.5 "
One per cent of weioVit #ien picked .915
Percent of moisture in lot 1 when picked 17.45
Wei^t in loisture in lot 1 when picked .915 x 17.45 - 15.96
Wei^t in moisture in lot 1 when constant 15.96 - 13.5 -- 2.46
Percent in moisture in lot 1 when constsmt 2.46 —91.5 - .0629
or 2.69%
Percent dry matter in lot 1 when constant 97.31
It
N
n
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Tahle 1.
The followin.T table shows weekly wei^it and losses of ^he (
ferent lots a,nd also the ^tvei^^hts of the different lots at the end
of the experiment:
Date of Weighing Lot. 1 Lot 2. Lot 3. Lot 4. Lot 5-
November 9th 91.5 lbs 94.5 lbs 98.5 lbs 99.5 lb 3 96 lb
November 17th 87.5 91.75 94.75 97 93
November 25th 85.5 89.5 90.75 93.5 89
December 1st 83 88 89.5 90.5 87.
Dece raider 8th 78.5 89 83 92 80.5
December 15th 78 89 82 91.5 79.5
December 22nd 78.5 88.5 81 91.5 78.25
December 29th 78.5 88.5 79.5 92.5 76.5
January 5th 78 89 79 92.5 76
Crates noved Janufxry 12, 1905.
V" Wei^t of crates at the end of experiment.
April 6th 78 85 84 88.5 83
Date of Weiring Lot6 Lot 7 Lot 8 Lot 9 Lot 10
November 9th 95. 97.25 86.25 89. 99
November 17th 92.5 93.5 82.75 85.5 96
November 25th 90 90 81 83 94
December 1st 88 88 78.5 80.75 91.5
i
December 8th ' 88 82 78.5 75.5 91.5
,
December 15th 88. 75 81.75 79 74 91.25
December 22nd 89 80 79 73 91.5
December 29th 89. 75 79 80.5 72 91.75
January 5th 89.25 78.5 79.75 71.5 91.25
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Crates moved Janimry 12th, 1905.
Wei^t of crates at the end of experiment.
Lot 6 Lot 7 Lot 8 Lot 9 Lot 10
April 6th 89.5 82.5 74 77 87.5
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GEMNATION TESTS .
About the usual time for testing-'' seed corn for planting the
jdifferent lots were germinated to test their vitality. Each ear
,of every lot was tested. The ears of all the lots were laid in
order upon tops of long desks and then each ear was taken up in one
hand and with a knife in the other four kernels were taken out'.
iThe first one just about two inches frorn the butt, the ear was then
turned one fourth around and two inches toward the tip a kernel was
I
taken out. The ear was turned one fourth around again and two in-
ches farther down toward the tip another kernel was taken out. This
operation was continued until four kernels were selected from the ear
These kernels were supposed to represent the ear in vitality. Each
set of kernels was put into a plate of damp sand with tips downward
fand arranged in the same successive manner as the ears upon the desk.
A slip of paper with the number of the ear upon it was placed where t
ithe first ear began, in a plate. Another with the number of the ear
i which was planted last in the plate. These plates were then placed
in the germinating room which is a small room built purposely for the
germinating of seed corn. It is connected with the corn judging
I
laboratory in the Agricultural Building. It is the intention to
keep this room at about 79 F. as this is the best temperature for
the germination of corn. The fact cf the case is however that
the temper--..ture was wbout 85 F. during the entire time of germina-
tion. After four days the kernels were counted and recorded.
If any kernel from one ear did not germinate that ear was discarded
fas it was unfit for planting.
RESULTS OF GEMINATION TESTS.
The following resluts were obtained from the germination tests

of the bushel lots of corn used in this experiment. The nuraV^r of
ears in the lot was recorded and the ones which ^rminated 100 %
were not noted. Just t''' e ones which failed to ^Terminate were ac-
counted for.
Lot 1 69 ears.
Ear 61 3 kernels germinated
All others 100 %.
Percent germination of sample 99.6
Lot 2 77 ears.
Ear 53 3 kernels germinated. Percent germination 99.5 %
All others 100 t.
Lot 3 83 ears.
Ear 64 3 kernels germinated Percent germination 99.
Ear 78 • 3 kernels germinated.
Lot 4 82 ears.
Ear 71 3 kernels germinated.
Ear 74 3 kernels /terminated
,
.
Ear 77 1 kernel germinated
Percent ^rmination 98.3
Lot 5 76 ears.
Ear 3 2 kernels germinated
Ear 22 2 kernels gprminated
Ear 31 3 kernels geminated
Percent germination 98.3
Lot 6 78 ears.
Ear 46 2 kernels germinated
Percent germination 99.3
Lot 7 81 ears
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Ear 35 3 kernels ^rminated.
"Ear 56 3 kernels germinated.
Ear 80 1 kernel germinated.
Percent germination 98.4.
Lot 8 67 ears.
Ear 6 3 kernels germinated.
Ear 27 2 kernels germinated.
Ear 49 3 kernels germinated.
Ear 50 2 kernels germinated.
Percent germination 97.7.
Lot 9 67 ears.
Ear 11 No kernels germinated.
Ear 20 3 kernels germinated.
Ear 26 3 kernels ^rminated.
Ear 60 2 kernels germinated.
Percent germination 97.
Lot 10 --81 ears.
Ear 7 2 kernels f^erminated.
Ear 22 3 kernels germinated.
Ear 55 3 kernels germinated.
Ear 72 3 kernels germinated.
Percent germination 97,8,
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AIH DRL^D vs. FIHE DRF^D CORN IN RmARD TO GMINATION .
All the different lots were stored with the idea in mind that
the lots one, three, five, seven and nine he fire dried and that the
lot two, four, six, eigit and ten he air dried and then a sanple of
each of these methods of drying he put under the same conditions in
the second period of stora^ to determine which of the two methods
preserved the vitality of the corn most, hut the average per cent
of germination showed no difference in the two methods. The
following tahle corapares the result of germination tests of the fire
dried and of the air dried lots.
Tahle 1.
The following tahle shows air dried vs. fire dried com in
germination tests:
percent Orermination
Lot No. Manner Stored Fire Dried Air Dried.
1 Germinating room 99.6
2 Deck of Ware house 99.5 %
3 Germinating room and
Deck in Ware house. 99.6
4 Open air and deck in
ware house 8.3
5 Germinating room and
cellar of ware house 98.3
6 Open air and cellar
of Ware house. 99.3
7 Germinating room and
cellar Agricult^oral Bldg. 98.4
8 Open air and cellar of
.
Agricultural Bldg. 97.7
9 Germinating room and
ordinary corn crib 97
10 Open air and ordinary
corn crib
_
97.8
Average 98.6 98.5

Table 2.
The following table is a summary of the contents of Table 1
of the percents of moistui'e and of the pierraination tests.
Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3 Lot 4 Lot 5
Date picked 11/9 11/9 11/9 11/9 11/9
iNo. Ears 69 77 85 82 76
Wt. when picked 91.5 lbs 94.5 lbs 98.5 lbs 99.5 lbs 96 lbs
Wt. when moved lbs 89 lbs 79 lbs 92 lbs 76 lb
Wt. at end of exp. 78 lbs 85. lbs 84 lbs 88.5 lbs 83 lbs
% Moisture when pkd 17.45 17.45 17.45 17.45 17.45
% " "
moved 12.1 • • 9.91 • •
% " at end of exj) 2.69 5.06 2.73 6.39 4.01
No. "bad "ears 1 1 2 3 3
% Germination 99.6 99.5 99.6 98.3 98.3
Table 2 Gontd •
Lot 6 Lot 7 Lot 8 Lot 9 Lot 10
Date picked 11/9 11/9 11/9 11/9 11/9
No. Ears 78 81 67 67 81
Wt. When picked 95 lbs 97.25 86.25 89 99
Wt. when moved 89.25 llTB 78.5 lbs 79.75 71.5 91.25
Wt. at end of exp. 89.5 lbs 82.5 74 77 87.5
% Moisture when pkd 17.45 17.45 17.45 17.45 17.45
% "
• moved
% at. end of exp.
11.13
.11.92 2! 28
9.91
3.24 4! 09.
9.62
5.83.
No. "bad" ears 1. 3 4 4 6
% Germination 99.3 98.4 97.7 97 97.8
From table 2 it will be seen that the per cent of germination
of the different lots were so near alike that no definite conclusion
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as to which was the best method of storing seed corn could be
drawn. If the percent of ears which should be planted were beinp- de-
termined, lot 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 and 10 would be quite low, but as
there was perhaps only kernel from each ear that did not ^rrainate
,
one could not say that it was due to storing. There was a discrep-
ancy in table 2 of the lots 3, 5, 7, and 9 whic^: were taken just
before they were moved to the second place of storing. The loss
of wei^t due to the evaporation of moisture was greater than the to-
tal percent of moisture w^'-en the sample was picked. I think this
was caused by t ' e shelling of t'^e corn in the crates v\hen they were
being handled eac>i week in weiring. The corn became so dry that
it shelled very badly. Upon first thou^t, one would sa.y that all
the increase of wei^t at the end of the experiment was due to the
storing, but when investigated it seems as thou^'i it was due to the
above reasons.
It does not' seem necessary from this experiment to fire dry
seed corn provided it is thorou^ly air dried before freezing weather
begins. No weather condition affect the germination if the corn
is thorou^ly dried and water does not come in contact with it.
The table would indicate that one of the best nethods of having seed
corn is to select it before time for heavy freezes in the Fall, dry
it by artificial means or by the free circulation of air. Then
store it in a dry place until Spring, when each ear to be germin-
ated and those ears ^ich have one kernel which will not germinate
should be discarded.
Another method which I think would be practicable if one were
in the seed corn business and intended to store more corn than
enou^ for his own use, would be to have a building in which he
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could put two or three hundred bushels at once. These could be dried
by artificial heat and then stored in a dry place and another lot of
newly picked corn could be put into the dry house.
CONCLUSION.
From ray results, I conclude that any ordinary method of storing
seed corn whersby it is thorou^ly cured before being subjected to
the ordinary changes of teniperature will be successful in maintain-
ing the vitality of the corn. '
I
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